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to the fine bowling of Leech, he tak- 
ng eight Paris wickets at the small 
cost of six runs. Seldom if ever has 
such bowling been seen on the Brant
ford crease and great things are look
ed for from him this season. With 
Leech added to the Brantford team 
they should give Guelph a good bat
tle in Guelph next Saturday. Full 

and bowling analysis:
St. George's

A. Bland, * Peterdy ...........
H. Elliott, b L. Drake ....
W. H. Walsh, c Eceles b Bee., to 
C. Wilkins, b Bee ....
F. Derbyshire, b Twine 
H. S. Leech c Drake b Bee.... 3
C. W. F. Ravele, run out
E. J. Wineyard, b Bee
W. Elliott, l.b.w., b Twine----- 5
F. Usher, b Bee ..
F. E. Stewart, not out
Bye,.............................................
Leg byes ...........................

..Total ...............................
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\1 EXTRA MUD STOUT score
!>■ :1 i To the man who puts safety before speculative possi

bilities, the five "year Debenture Bonds issued by the Royal 
Loau and Savings Company should prove the most attractive 
formol investment. They arc issued in sums of Siooo and 
upwards, and the safety of the principal is guaranteed by 
$5,000,000 real estate.

For particulars, write or 'phone if you don’t find it con- 
veninent to call.

YOUNG FELLOWS4I ! ’ '3S!

T’S a fine, old, mellow
—that is as rich

and nourishing, as fresh
cream—yet won’t make you
bilious because it’s extra mild.

----------------------------

\ ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.

>
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Victoria Day is but a few 
days off. Probably > ou are 
planning going away for the 
holiday. Let us help you 
celebrate the occasion with 
with enjoyment.

| jj -
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Tie Royal Loan and Sails Co y8 i
F

, ■M: 306
Brantford, Ont Paris

A. Raynes, c Raw le 1) Leech-----
F. Walters, b Leech ...............
!.. Drak'* c WMsh b Wilkins..,.
G. Hamilton, b Leech ......................
J. Thompson, b Leech ...............
W. ngland, run out ......................
W. Pibèrdy, b Leech ...................
J. Eccles, c Bland b Leech...........
A.-Bee, b Leech ..............................
F. Twine, b Leech .................... • • _5
F. Drake, not out 
Byes ...........................

i!s 38 - 40 Market Street,b i$ ! Young Men’s SuitsMay be ordered at 47 Colborne Street. BrantforfTotal Assets $2,300,000.00 o
■ 1 o? 4"
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t 3 Swell Tweed effects. The 

newest shades of brown, tan 
andgre.s cut with all the 
very latest style features, 2 
and 3 button single-breasted 
models.

tailored with all lhe extra 
touches. T hese priced at

ME SEASON IS OPENEDii

Ü
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*1SPALD 9

The Brantford cricket season open
ed on Sautrday afternoon when the 
St. George’s team of this city met 
the Paris Eleven in a inter-city lea
gue fixture for tile Roberts and Van- 
Lane Cup.

The beautiful O. 1. B. grounds 
lever looked better and the playing 
itch under the care of Mr. J. Usher 
nd his committee was in splendid 

:ondition. A large crowd of people 
vitnessed the game proving that the 
)ld English game has many warm 
riends in this city. So encouraged 
ire the cricketers at the attendance 
of spectators that they will before 
text Saturday, at their own expense, 
erect several seats for the accommo
dation of visitors, particularly the 
adies had a deputation wait on Mr. 
Jardinier, principal of the Institute 
or the Blind to obtain permission to 
reel a pavilion both for convenience 
f the players and their visitors, and 

t is hoped he will, with Mr. Brew- 
ter, obtain the necessary permission 
rom the Government. Many old 
ime cricketers were noticed among 
he visitors. Sheriff Ross, F. Douglas 
levilie, R. H. Reville. W. C. Goddy, 
.lajor Ashton, J. L. Stevenson, T. 

Chamberlin, G. Whitwill and others.
The sudden change to glorious 

ktimmer weather made the game very 
mjoyable not only to the players, but 
o the visitors also. A very pleasing 

feature was the number of new men 
that appeared on the Brantford team 
>uch good players as H. S. Leach, C. 
N. F. Rawle, F. C. Stewart, E. J. 
Winyard, G. Taylor and others never 
laving played on a Brantford crease 
leforc.
vas the appearance of C. Wilkins, al- 
hough regret will he expressed when 
t is known that he will not be able 
o play again until August owing to 
o a business engagement of of town, 
loth the Brantford Umpire. W. Val- 
•ntine and the Paris umpire F Bishop 
^ave general satisfaction, although 
né or two decisions of both were 
uestionabje. The scorers also, Al

bert Houghting for Brantford and R 
England for Paris, did their work in 
itçmiational style.

The teams:
orantford—St. George's:

Derbyshire (captain), A. Bland, H. 
Elliott, W. H. Walsh, C. Wilkins, 
H. S. Leech, C. W. F. Rawle, E. 
j. Wineyard, A. Elliott, F. Usher, 
F. E. .Stewart.

Paris—W. England (captain), A.
L. Drake, J.

3—24—4-
Captain Derbyshire joined Wilkins 

and hit the first ball for the long on 
for one, five balls later he drove Bèe 
for four, and when the score had 
reached thirty-two, however, he lost 
Wilkins, who misjudged one from 
Bee.

1II
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T rousers areI V,1 29Total? f f
tl Base 13all Goods, Golf Goods, 

Tennis Goods, Hammor 

and Croquet

The New Lines Are All

Brantford sO. M. R. W. 
13-5 2 24 ? 

on r 
o 9 1 
o 5 c 

41 13 3

t. - A. Bee .. .
L. Drake .
N. Peberdy
G. Hambleton ............. 2
F. Twine

!rX S .. 3 $10, $12, $15, $18—32— m..
Leech, the West Indian, joined his 

captain and settled down to some 
fine cricket. At this stage the Paris 
boys fielded splendidly and runs were 
hard to get With the score at 36. 
Hambleton went on to bowl in place 
of Pebendy, two runs resulting from 
his first over. Bee continued to bowl 
at the other end and from his fifth 
ball. Leech was splendidly caught by 
L. Drake in the long field.

1i 4

a Paris
6 8 

1 20 1
H. S. Leech .. .. 
C. Wilkins ....

9 5
.. 8 Select your Suit To morrow, and have us press it 

and do what little alteration it may need, and have it 
ready when you want it.

in and Now on Display
Footballî

By winning their game from the 
Sons of England team on Saturday 
the Duffcrjn Rifles are now in first 
place. The best the Y. M. C. A. 
could do was to play a draw with 
Tutela and consequently the Dufferin 
go up head. Trainer Blues of the 
Rifles says ‘What we have we'll hold' 
and the Infantry team will make a 
desperate effort to keep at the head 3 
of the class now that they havi, 
reached the coveted position.

The 25th. Brant Dragoons came 
along with a well earned win on Sat
urday. The two military teams meet 
on the afternoon of the twenty fourth 
When the Infantry and Cavalry meet 
it will be a battle royal. The Duf
ferin Rifles having a bye this week, 
the team wtH .play an exhibition game 
in Dunilas,

Furnishings for the 24th.
5— 3—3.

Rawle was the next batsman and 
showed confidence by well playing a 
Üne ball from Bee and a nice off 
Hambleton. Derbyshire skied one to 
alters who missed it giving the St. 
George captain a life. Twine repliced 
Hambleton with the score at 2, his 
first ball being hit for one and his 
second for four, through a misun
derstanding Rawle was then run out,

6— 48—7.
Winyard was the next to join his 

captain who had another life through 
a bad miss by Raynes. A confident 
appeal for a catch 
against Winyard was not allowed by 
Umpire Bishop. Derbyshire who had 
played capital cricket was next 
cleaned bowled by Twine with a 

.. tin,.'. .■■■■. - •

J. L SUTHERLAND New Underwear, two-piece and combination ; New 
Shirts, Hosiery, Belts, Collars, Neckwear, Hats, and 
Caps.

Men’s Straw Hats
The latest New York styl- s Hundreds of styles 

to choose from at popular prices.

; f

Agent for A. G. Spalding & Bro.

All Athletic Goods Sold at Manufact
urer’s Prices

■: ) $
j. .

ft, '
»,
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Wiles <& Quinlan
The Big 22 Clothing House

Brant Count/* Greatest Clothier» ’

at the wi

1 I
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Ml S ; Clifford’s Big FutnM House Cockshutts 9, Saints A -

Before -a small àttêndànce of spec
tators, one of the hardest contested 
games of the season aws played be
tween Cockshutt’s United and St 
Andrews teams at Mohawk Park last 
Saturday. Both teams turned out in 
full strength. The toss was won by 
the Saints, who chose to P‘lay from 
the north goal, in the early stage 
of the game the United did a great 
deal of pressing but never proved 
dangerous as the Saints back dine 
gave no chances. Within ten minu
tes of half time both teams were 
playing a fast give and take game 
without gaining advantage, until A 
Paul, who was playing in grand style 
gave a grand pass to Plunt, who with 
sp'endid judgment, beat the goal
keeper and notched the first goal for 
the United. Elated by their success, 
the United forwards tried hard to 
scr'fc again, but the Saints, whbwere 
pla-i ig a strong defence, gave no 
onnr '.unities, and the half time ar
rived with the score 1-0 in favor of 
Cockshutt's.

On the resumption of play, both 
teams freshened up and a very fast 
game ensued. The Saints made se
veral attacks on the United’s goal, 
but Corey,, who was out for his first 
trail, gave a good account of himself 
by saving several difficult shots. Ten 
minutes from the rc-start the Saints 
canalized wtih a grand shot from the 
inside left, which gave Carey no 
chance for saving.

.this turn 6f tuck for the Saints, 
made matters more interesting, but 
in no way discouraged the United 
boys, who continued to make several 
attacks on the Saints’ goal, but 
through lack of judgment, failed to 
score. Ten minutes before the close 
of play the Untied’s were awarded a 
penalty. Plant was entrusted with 
the kick, but Short saved the shot, 
which struck him with such force

■1beauty.1
7—52—14.

A. Elliott joined Winyard apd both 
players began to hit, Winyard being 
very lucky in not being stumped by 
F. Drake. With the score at 60 El
liott got his leg in front of a straight 
one from Twine.

n=iAnother pleasing featurei *. i ;;

No. 78 Colborne StreetI1; I >

I881 T*—

8— 60—5.
F" Usher joined Winyard, who made 

a splendid drive dff Bee for three. 
Usher was unable to score being 
bowled by Bee.

9— 63—3.
F. E. Stewart was tlie St. George’s 

last batsman, and broke his duck 
with a drive off Bee.

f Brantine Floor 
Varnish

ii STYLISH FURNITURE for the year 1913 has been 
placed in stock—the class of Furniture which we are handling 
consisting of all the latest woods and finish. Gun Wood 
Bedroom Suites, in satin walnut finish. They are beautiful in 
design and command great attention, and prices are very low. 
Remember we have all kinds of beautiful Furniture to choose 
from. Call and examine our stock. You will find it to your 
advantage to do so. as Clifford’s Furniture House is a money
saving spot. Obliging salespeople to wait on you.

!L$
;

.-Ii

,

;!lj
He did not.

A Durable Finish For Floors
The quality is remembered long after the 

Price is Forgotten. *

F. W.rTl ■■
‘ ;
it

however have another chance as 
Winyard was bowled two balls later.

10—64—8.
Bee bowled throughout taking five 

wickets at the small cost of 24 runs.
' Paria’ Innings.

Paris opened their innings with 
those two old veterans, Albert Raynes 
and Fred Walters, Raynes playing 
with the bat the Paris club presented 
him with for having the best batting 
average last season. Leech bowled 
for Brantford, and with his first ball 
clean bowled Walters.

: ;s ■ iï i «I : I
M

L CLIFFORD’S RIG FURNITURE HOUSEit;■
- Made By -

Scarfe & Co-

Raynes, F. Walters,
Thompson, W. Pebendy, J. Eccles, A 
Bee, F. Twine, and F. Drake.

St. George’s won the toss and de
cided to bat first opening with A. 
Bland and H. Elliott. Bee started 
the bowling for Paris, his first over 
being a maiden. L. Drake howled 
from the over end and with his third 
ball cleaned bowled Elliott.

I\ BRANTFORDTelephone No. 15I W:» 1Ï ■

*1; $ r 'V'1 \ 1,3 1*1
■' ; I

■Fi

WEDDING STATIONERY ! Can be obtained from the best hardware 
and paint stores everywhere

. ! L. Drake joined Raynes. C. Wil
kins was St. George’s other bowler. 
Raynes hitting for one. but Drake 
placed one into Walsh's hands with
out any further score.

2— I—O.
The next victim was Raynes who 

with Hambleton as his partner hit 
a fast ball from Leech to Rawle.

3— I—I-
Thompson jointed Hambleton but 

with the score only 5» Leech disturb
ed his timbers.

I :
:Walsh joined Bland and at 

started in to force the game bringing 
the score to 13, when he skied one to 
Eccles who made no mistake.

2—13—10.
Wilkins joined Bland and together 

they played steady cricket adding 11 
runs to the score when Bland was 
bowled by a beauty from Pebendy, 
who had replaced Drake^___________

oncePi I I
Our stock of material is supplied to us by the Eaton, 

Crane & Pike Manufacturers of Pitsfield, Massachusetts, 
recognised as the finest in America.

We can supply your wants in either Engraved or Printing 
with sure satisfaction.
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•: You Need 

:: A Soft 

H Hat

Ii Wedding Announcements, 
Wedding Invitations,
Wadding Cake Boxes,
Cards for Wedding Cake Boxes, 
And any other such articles,

—AT i—

♦; X; 1 à! :if", A,": ER’S 4—5—3.
Captain England was 

batsman and Hambleton welcoming 
his appearance by hitting Wilkins for 
three: without any addition to the 
score, however, England was unfor
tunately run out.

; the next ♦m i :1 [»;

m
♦
Xit a spathat he was put out of business for a 

few minutes. At this point of the 
game the Uniteds lost several chances 
to score as most of game was in 
front of the Saints goal. After clear
ing well, the Saints made several at
tacks on their opponents goal, but

6__g__o. Stubbs and Lackley were not to be
A Ber rame in to stop the rout and ibehten, and cleared ip fine style. As

hit Wilkins out of the boundry for a final spurt the United forwards
four lie lost Hambleton, however, made a tine run through without 

_ - v,h0 was clean bowled by Leech. check and W. Richardson who was
-_r-j irrs?5t playing for the first time this season.

l#l 109 Ilk J ■ .F.cvles joined Ree. and the first took the ball on his own, and scored
Headache, yet Carter1* Little Liver pilla are run j «rofi during the gprpe with a terrific shot from the left

was hit by Bee. F.. Usher fielded well wing Withoigtanyjurther .incident
correctfilldlBorderaoiihestomach.fltimuiatc^he f r ct stonointr a Hard hit worth mentioning, -the game ended inSi by TwZe V8ffil ball from favor of Cocksfiutts 2 tot 

III* All Leech howled Ree. the spectators;point of view
g_20—o. thee was very ,llt c to choose be-

Acho they vônld he alipoet prlcclcra to those who p Twine onetned ,by playing ope twee* the teams on the day a play.
from Lee* in *e slips for one , ,l ^ bc of ,h sen’

once try them wUiflndthcaciimo pi lh vain- pct.iPR „ :ven a life by Usher a fid that they will give some of the sen-ess^MwaSis "".iKsUr lx lx»?:
A AUIP sin"les' one of.f Wilkins and one off h*,r mon*y whe^th^ ave »

ACME Tr',sts r,."RK y'B,',eh.nf^lfliliSl«.wh,ra t0* when,>eWM Mr. G,.alley, who refereed the
we niuteooiirgreatboeet tiurpllisuureitwu::e owteo ny Leecti. ^ game in masterly style, gave bollt
'SwS^snSSSasUffJS1 ww.rS*.h**; ”dr,e,y

« Otim UieKfiia ee., new ieSL the wicket, off Leech, the ipnihgs clos
ing for 29 runs, a very low score for 
the Paris team, which was chiefly due

1i to piece out the time 
between Derby and Straw 

' Hat time.

. 8 :f|||' j| :’L. ; üik ' Hi- iS' 5—8—o.
W. Pchcrdy was next to bat and was 
clean howled by Leech without scor
ing.
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We have just the style, 
shape, color and price 
that will suit you.

■ 160 Colborne StreetMb Phenes 569
> xII ■i . j ♦i ♦ill $2.00 to $4.00 $V

Refrigerators !.I - A «■* g--

1
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■ ■ Â II 8 BBOADBENTE' Galvanized Iron Lined Porcelain Lined 

Glass Lined

♦i cured
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,. W« are always glad to show 4I
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. j... nnttil
whom Ice Cream Freezers Stubbs, who had been indisposed, week-end from the River Trent at

j Flinfham, Notts, has n9t been identi-
^ Î I'

■
Ice Cream Brides1 turned out at the last minute.

Bobby Richardson was a cripple as .fied. The elo'thing. stained and dark- 
a result of a fall lie received a week ene,i by long immersion, was easily 
ago. ! recognized as that of the regulation

Father “Paul” gave the Saints no police constable type, the staff poc- 
K ket in the right leg being convincing

________ i evidence. At the inquest the jury
The body of a police-constable, j .returned^ the verdict of “Fonad 

which was recovered during the drownd,

fi Ice Cream DishersH£ H
I Screen Doors and Windows’. :

jm mm
lion.

end of trouble.Notes of Game.
Plant was transplanted,from centre 

to outside right in the second half 
well rooted when he scored.
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CAN AC
VICTORIA DAY
Ifetween all stations in C 
Arthur ami East. Good I 

28-24 Return Limit
(Minimum Rate of

Upper Lakes Navi
Steamer* leave Pori .MeNidi 
Tuesday*, Wedue*<ia>H. Tli 
Saturday for SAVI.T SI 
PORT ARTHUR and FORI 
Connecting train leaten TÇ

The Ste.-mior •‘Maiiif<iha.'’ 
Port McNicliol on Wv«ln“.s<1 
at Owen Sound, leaving tlM

Steamship Exp
loavefi Toronto pin.

direct co illdays, making 
steamers at Port MuNichol

GENERAL
Particulars from Canadian 
C.P. Ry.. Toronto.
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